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,This study examined the recognition of English words by groups ofrwtiv,e speakers of Italian who differed in .age of
arrival in Canada and amount of continued native language use, The dependent variable was the number of words
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correctly repeated... in !~nglish sentences, presented
higher word, recognition
scores were obtained for
,
. , in noise. Significc1I1tly
.
...........•
early than late I.biliT}guals,
andfor early
bilinguals
than/or ear.ly bilinguals
who used Italia,n
';'"
.
, . who used
' Italian seldom
"
. ,
. ,
relatively often,
hie~archical
showed that the native Halian
ability to perceive English
.. regression analysis
,,"
,
I.' participants'
" .....
vowelsI and
consonants acco,!ntedfor
a significantamount
afvariance in the word-recognition
scores im!ependently of age
.
- _
••
-'

'

1

of arrival, am?unt of L1 use, and length of residence in Canada. The n,ative lanKU.ageuse effect was interpreted to have
arisen from differences in the extent to which the early bilinguals' Italilin phonetic syste'!l influenced the representations
they developedjor English vowels and consonants.

Recognizing' words i~ a second language (L2)
depends on,~ xa~~ty 9f factors. These in<?luded~gl-ee
of fairiiliatity with the L2 words (e.g., Koster, 1.987),
the preceding
sentential
or discourse
context
(e:g.,
.
I '... '
•
,.
~
'.
Mayo;:"Florentme
&' BUllS, 1997); and ,degree of
'-', ;'.~ .-,',- -'
• ,.,":-.:-"
..
,'.
'-'> :-.,
semantic arid phpii~lqgical fi?latedness;'
I,~''',' 'iF a~y" 't6
words .fo~nd .in.' the,n.ative langliage (e.g.,' Flegr,
Frieda; Walley & R'ahdaiia; 1998). The primary
purpose of, this. study was' to exanllne still. another
fac~dt: crossclarlitiage phoneticdifferenMs.'ih vowels
and cOIi'sonants found in' the L2 ~nd 'the -nati~e
r •.
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language eLl). The participants examined here were
adult native, s~eilkers or' Italian who had learned
English as an L2. The recognition of EngIish words
was' 'assessed by qaving the' participants repeat as
many words as possible in English sentences presented in noise.
'
The phOmitic inventories of English and Italian
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differ ,corisi4erably. For' example, Standard ~talian,
has only? contrastive' 'vowels 'as' compared" to 'about
1'5 in English (Agard & DiPietro," 1964). InworclinitiMpdsition, English Ip/,ji:/aiid'lkJ ~re produced'
fu/, Idl and Ig/ with
with
fuore'aspinition;'arid
English
.: !.'~~(~~,I:.r'
."~ •.~".("'"
.. -'"
_
_,.
". ,..",,:".', ..
less'
','oicing
,le~d, _ ,than their' ItalianI countetparts.
.
'.
'
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English III is realiied as a dorsal approximantpither
than a trill, ~s in Italian. '~dl sbme' ~ord~i.iiitial
English consonants (/0/, Iv, 181,"/bJ) do, not oc,sur in
theinhial position of Itillianwords. Far
fewer
Italian
!
..
than
English
words
end
iil
'~
consonant.,
Moreover,
'\I
'- .,"
):
" '"
,'- ','
.•
:_.
word-final English s'tops'are less likely i6' be' released
thah theit Italian coiltiterparts;, ai1d'~6me;tonsonants
found in the finalp.<?~~tiqh·of English '.yords (lvi, ifl,
IzI, 18/,Itfl, Id3/, IIJ/)'d6 not octUf in the final position
of Italian words.
. Cross~language phonetic differences sU,chas those
just fuentioned' lead to differences in segllenta! production arid petception between" riati~eC~peakers of '
, English and pativ'e speakers of Italian :who' '-have
learned English as an L2. Several studies have examined the effeCt on ~nglish :proniinciation cof native
Italian participants'- age of fust:'exposure:,to English,
ihdexed by age .of arnval (AOA) in Canada. The later
the participants arrived in Canada, the stro~geh\>ere
their foreign accents in Engli§l{ sentences (Flege,
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Munro & MacKay, 1995a), the less accurately they
produced certain English vowels (Munro, Flege, and
MacKay, 1996), and the lessi accurately they produced certain English consonants (Flege, Munro and
MacKay, 1995b). Other studiesl have shown that the
later native Italian' participants arrived in Canada,
the less accurately they' discriininated'certain pairs of
L English vowels (Flege, MacKay and Meador,
1999),
and'the less accurately they identified' English' consonants presented in noise (MacKay, Meador"&
Flege, under review).
'
Based on the research just cited, it seemed likely
that the native Italian participants examined here
would not perceive the full, range of English vowels
and consonants in a fully native~1ike'niaiiher.
so,
and if native versus non-thltive differences' in'segmental pereeptionaffect
word' 'recognit!()h, , the'iJ.
AOA should also' affect native"Italian parficip1ini~'
recognition of English words, More specifically, individuals who began leaniing English in ~doles'cence
or adulthood ("late bilinguals") should 'recognize
English words less aecu'ratdy in 'ri(JII-ideallistimin'g
conditions than individuals who began to learn
English as children ("early bilinguals").
The results of three previous studies supported the
hypothesis~1i~t AOA atte~ts the a~uracy of L2 w<'y4
recogmtion.:' The 'stimuli ,u's~d:'in, a stu~y by Bott
(1992) were English, sen~ences,suqh:as the happy girl
feeds the ihifty tufiles. The sentences were degraded
phonetically by processiqg'thro'u'gh aLJ>,C (linear
predictive coding) vocoder. The, task of, native
Korean participants was to write ..down ast. much". pf
each, auraity 'presented sentence as pos~i~le. A ~reanalysis of the data report,ed in Table.,'~ Pr.~ott
(1992) revealed that gro'up~' of participants who
arrived in the United ••States between~. ", ,the I'ages
of 9
,
and
12 years and'
,
,
- after 'the age of 12, years. ,made.
significantly
r~cognition
errOrs
.' nion~
.' word
...
>
'I·
'.'.1. than' did
participants having 'AOAs of 0-;-4 and 5-8 years
(p < .01 by 'Tukey's test). Milyo 'et ilL (1997) presented English sentences at varymg signal~t6-noise
(S1N)'levels to' Spait,ish-:-Englis~ biliri'gua~s. Early
bi1ing~als were able' to identity. th~ 'finai' W9rd '~n
sentences, :at'lower SIN levels' than late Spanish-,..
English bi1iD.gualscould.' (Although the early bilinguals resembled' native English speakers ~ore tha~
the late
, bilinguals,
"
,!,' they were significantly. less "t~le'rant" of tnemasking noise than the native English'
participants were'.) Oyama (1982a) 'exariii~~d,~ative
Italian men who 'differed in AOA (6-10 "s. 1-15 vs.
16-20 years) and length of residence (LOR) in the
USA (5-11 vs. 12-18 years). English sentences such
as Shepherds seldom lose their sheep were presented at ,
SIN ratios that ranged from about 6 dB, on the first
presentation, to about 16.5 dB, on the fourth and
"
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-
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final presentation. A significant correlation was
found to exist between AOA and the number of
words correctly repeated, even 'when variation in
LOR was partialled;out., ,
",
The second hypothesis tested here was mat native
Italian participants who '~9nii'ri'ued"to~use;their L1
often would identify English words less accurately
than those who used their Ll relatively seldom. This
hypothesis was also motivated by recent' research
examining Italian-English
bilinguals living in
Cariada. Flege et al.(1995a) found that amount of
self-reported use of English accounted for about 15%
of the variance in foreign accent ratings for English
sentences. F1ege, Frieda and Noz:awa (1997) compared degree' of foreign' 'aCcent for two'gfoU'ps of
Itaii;liro...Eilglish Bilii1gua1s\yhb were.' matched' for'
AOA ill Canada (mean,= 7 yearsj'butdifferedh{s,e1f~
'T117
in both
rep6ried'us~
~. _
\'
.. ,- 'of
.: \, Italian.
" ,'. - "
.._- _ .J "plliiidpants
'.~".._
groups were foilDo to have detecta51e' foreign 'accents.
Ho\\rever, tliose who used idlian relativelY often hade
significantly strohg~r 'fo&'igo<aCcentsthan:aiCl those
who' useCl"ItaIlan' seJdoIri:'1'Piske'& MacK8:y'(1999)
observed a siffiiHif~ffecfdiLl use on for~igrt acCent
for both early and late Italian...,.English bilinguals.
Finally, !y1acKay et, (11.(under review) found'that
~o.

"

d,_'"

amount' of contiilUeCli,l'use affected early Italian~
E~gIIshbilingu~ls; ,'i3~Pt4ica.ti6p.'?f E~'g~~4<~~nso~
tiants presented ill nOIse..
,
'
.. ,
'.
, 'the results' of ot~e't si~~ies;,'h9wey~r;' suggest~d
tha,t an effect of Ll,llse might ~'~t~~:op~~rv~~fi~ th~
pr~sent study. ,I:lege, et al. ,C1~99),di~,ll9.( p~~'erve an
effect of Ll use on :e'iirly ItaHan':"'Erig\ish',biliriguals'
'':'.!, . .Ij',':
':I:.t~~.};'.:'•. ~·t ..
~,
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dlscrurunatlOn of English vowels, presented ill the
quiet. Bahrick; ':Hall, 'Goggfu,' "B~~~k '{k' '~ergei
(19'9::t)'admiiiis'teredwritteh
.'
,.- ..
'
- leXicald~clsion
- t··
./ .,' " and
, .. vbcabularyrecog'tiit1on tests and, an"aUral comprehension
t~~,tin b~'tb,'Spani*' ,~nd ~hglish: . The' partibipa~ts
were 801,.Sp.anish-:-.B,~g11sl1bili~gpalsJ
:wl;1pflr~ive4'iri
the Unit~dStates' li~tW~eti'the' ~ges,',of 10 ~nd 26
ye~rs. The participa.nt,s :-yho:'psM Englisb,.reJativ.ely,
often tended to Obtain higher 'scores 'ori:the'Eri~$h
than the Spanish tests. A1arg~1"p~rceiit~g'~'pfe,a~ly~ ,
ar'riving than lat~"arrivtng' particip~nis"65i'clined'
higher scores on the English than on the Spanish
a~ral comprehensidn te'~tX2?%.'Y~.,13%):)i1e effect
of English' use o'il~the ''a~ral c6~pr~hension scores
was found' to ,be "negilgible~' (1994;,:275) ... The
authors observed that theis parti~ipants;;'i.1se 'of
Spanish and ;English 'were likeJy: to'1;je inversely
related (see' Flege et 'al..r1995a).If so,"the'h variation
'in amount of Ll use ~ght' not have aff~ded the
1

Guion, Flege & Loftin (1999) observed a similar effect of Ll use
on degree of L2 foreign accent for Qui~hua~panish bilinguals in
Ecuador.

L2 word recognition

native Spanish participants' aural comprehension
scores either.
The 72 native Italian participants examined. here
were assigned to one of four groups based on AOA
and self-reported percentage! use. of Italian: Their
LOR in Canada ranged:fromI8L.48 years (mean,==. 35
years, SD = 7). Thus;· although LOR was not.examined irr ANOV As.comparing the four groups, it was
of. interest to determine if LOR ·would affect the
participant's. recognition ·of. Eng\ish words. Oyama
0.39,
(1982a) observed an inverse correlation (r
p < .01) between native Italian participants' LOR,in
the USA and their .word, recognition scores.
However, we hypothesized that:1ib,elonger the native
Italian participants had lived in.Ganada,and spoken
English, the better they would. recognize 'English
words.
In addition to testing the three hypotheses already
mentioned, we tested the hypothesis that a significant
correlation ',would exist. between' the native· Italian
==

••

-
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the relation between. the word recognition scores
obtained here and previously obtained measures of
the native Italian participants' perception of English
phonetic seginents.· English consonant perception
scores were drawn from a study tha~ examined the
native Italian participants' identification' of 18
English consonants in the initial and final position of
bisyliabic non-words presented in noise (MacKay et
aI., under review). Vowel perception scores were
drawn from a study (Flege et aI., 1999) that examined
the native Italian participants' categorial discrimina- tion of pairs of English vowels, such as Ii/-III, and
English-Italian pairs sucl?-as /re/~/a/,. (1J1e test was
"categoriar' in the sense that multiple natural tokens
of each vowel category of interest w~r~presented.)
r
In summary, the present study examined the
effects of age of first exposure to English (indexed by
AOA), percentage use of Italian and LOR,in Canada
on the .recognition of English words, by natiye
speakers of Italian. Effects of Jh;e tWo'variables used .
in partiCipant ,s~lection.,CApA.' ~~d. Ll' ,use) were
evaluated in ANOV As. An6thb: aim of the study was '
to test the hypothesis that an inacCurate perception'
of L2 vowels and consbnai1~s:is associated ''Yith L2
word recognition 4ifficulty; Thi~ was:tested'in regres~
sion analyses which examined' the :.relation between
English segmentalperceptionscoresiobtained
for the
native· Italian participants in.previOlis,·studiesf,(Flege
et aI., 1999; MacKay et aI., to' appear) and the word
recognitioirscores obtained here.

participants'; per9~ption. of English. vowels and/or
consonants and'their- ability ,to recognize .English
words. A number. of investigators :have suggested
that native versus .non-native·differences in segmental
perception might ,·affect L2 word recognition
(Greene, Pisoni 'and Gradman,. 1985; Na.beleck,and
Donahue, J984; Mayo et at; 1997), MorespecificallY1
Oyama (1982a, 45) liypothes~edthat'some
o(,the
word Iecognitionerrors,observ~d in her st~dy might
have been due to "individ~al phonemic confusions"
~rising from cross-langUage. interference. Work by. ,
Bradlow and her colleagues (Bradlow & Pisoni, 1998;
Method
Bradlow, _Koch, Krause &£isoni,1999)
indirectly
supported this hypothesis. Bradlow' .. presented
Participants'
English words for open-set... identification to:2pnon~
Seventyctwo of the 90 participants examined.here
native adults who:had lived in the United, States for
were
born in Italy bu.t had,lived:fot many years in the
1-8 years. T~e' 36f'easy" words had; fewer. lexical
Ottawa,
Ontario region (mean = 35 years,lminimum =
neighbors differing by a single phoneme than. did the
18
years):
.Al1:buttwo,of, the.·native It~lianpattici36 "hard" words (e.g., bat vs: pat, sat, fat, cat, bad,
pants Iwerefrom worIqng-class. backgrounds\ as inback, bass, beet, boat, boot and:~o'on). The intent of
dicated by parental occupation: ...Most ofithe, native
the lexicaLmanipulationwas ..to vary chow accurate
Italian participants .were'recruiteddhrough .thepresegmental representations neede,d to be. to distinguish
dominantly·Jtalian,RomanCatholic.parish
in 0ttawa
words ·froin' other minimally. paired .words in the
where testing' was ,carried:out.The
(remaining' 18
English· lexicon. By hypothesis,- more fine-gr~ined
(andl accurate). representations were needed for ,the . pa.rticipants were monolingua1.' native, speakers of
recognition of the hard than the easy. words. -Like'
English who were also long-tirp.e.residents of Ottawa.
native speakers of Eng\ish, the non-native parti<?i- The mean· age o£the 48 female andA2 male' p3;rticip;ints was 48 ;yeats ,(SO .:;:,6). ,Participa:nts in: theS
pants identified fewer hard than easy,· words.
However, the non-nativepar;ticipants showed a muc;h
groups did not;dlm~r,in age, F(4;85) ..= .05,lp > c}O.
All . 90 participants .passed' a tRure tone' heanhg
larger difference between the, two .lexical· sets than
native English speakers did (25% vs. 4%), even when
screening (defined using a 35~dBHL criterion atSOO,
1000, 2qOO .and 4000 Hz in the best, ear) prior to
analysis was restricted to words. that were higWy
familiar. partiqip~ting; no participant\ reported a history of
auditory disorder.
,
,The phoneme. confusion hypothesis (Oyama,
As summarized in Table:!, ea.chof the five groups
1982a) was tested by examinirig in regression analyses

C
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Table I. Mean characteristics of the five groups of
participants; standard deviations are in parenthesis

Gender Age

-

48
28
41
19
34
420
78(16)
32
14
0(47
48
8m
25
12
9m
(2)
(5)
(23)
Native
(3)
(1)
(6)
(11)
English
(7)
(5)
6)
9m
. 35
(7)
(19)
(6)

AOA' LOR %Italian

48

9f

.

'

Age,chronologicalage, in years; AOA, age of arrival
in Canada, in years; LOR, length of residencein Canada,
in years;% Itali1!n,self-reportedpercentageuse of Italian.
Note:

consisted of 18 individuals. Three of the four native
Italian groups were selected solely,on the basis of
AOA: The fourth native Italian group, "Early-low",
was then formed by recruiting participants with the
same AOAas those in.the Early group but who used
Italian less (Early-low: 8%, Early: 32%). ,The' native
Italian participants' AOAs were correlated' inversely
with LOR, r (70) = -0.62, p < .01, which led t()a
significant effect of group on LOR, F (3,68)"-= 16.1.
p < .0I. Also, the earlier the native Italian' participants arrived in Canada, the less schooling they had
received in Italy. The difference between' groups
(Early-low: J.8 years, Early:, 1.9 years, Mid:',6.6 years,
Late: 8.5 years). was, signifipant, F (3,68)' = '46.3,
p < .01.
The respopses to questionnaire items pertaining to' '.
where Italian was used suggested that the participants
in the Early-low group tended to use ·Italian mostly
when visiting relatives: They .were.less .likely tlian
participants' in the Early group w(:re to ·report. using
Italian··at home,. at work, on the telephone or, at
social gatherings. The self-reports oLpercentage LI "
use appear to have been reliable.·A' .correlation
existed between the'estimates of Italian use.given by
62 participants' in the present study and the Italian'
use estimates given by. the same participants in' a
study (Flege et aI., 1995aj b) carried out :three years
earlier, r (60) = '.84, p < .01. There was a strong
inverse correlation between estimates of English and
Italian use on separate portions of the J\anguage .
background questionnaire, r (70) = -0.96,·ft < .01. '
This suggested that the language use estimates were

valid, as well. We nonetheless carried out two additional tests to evaluate the validity of the participants' estimates of Italian:use ..
If .participants in the Early-low group really did
use Italian less than thosecin ·the Early group, one
would expect them to speak:I talian more poorly than
participants in the Early'group;
Competence in
Italian was evaluated by examining the frequency of
errors in the extemporaneous production of. Italian.
A native Italian speech~lang1.iage pathologist who
was blind as to the group membership.of the participants orthographically,transcribed
recorded Italian
speech samples. She noted all .grammatical errors
involving noun· phrase ,agreement,'·: subject"-verb
agreement, prepositions, verb tense, .auxiliary verbs
and pronouns. Lexical errors 'were also:noted. (Diver- gences from standard Italian that could be attributed
to dialect influeqces were not ~un~edas-'errors.) ,
The total number·of content wordsproducecl by
participants in the four native ItaWm groups •.(Early_
r
low: 156,:Early: 162;' Mid: 206"Late: 162)-didnot
differ significantly,' F (3,68) ,=1':72; p > .. 10:~The
percentage 0f errors made' .byeach participant .was
calculated by dividing ,the number of errors· observed
for· each participant by the: nUfuber'ofcontent wOrds
produced: The difference'in'the mean 'percentage of
errors obtained for· the four. nativ~ Italian groups
(Early-low: I4%; ,Early: 1l%;-Mid:'9%,Late: 7%}was
significant, F (3,68)·:;;:·;8;21-;'.p < ;OLAiTukey's'test
revealed,that the· participants in:both the.Early-low
group and the Earlygrcmp,made more errors than· did
participants imthe Lateigroup;~H6wever,only participants ill'the Eatly-Iow;igroup:made:sigriificantly more
errors'. than ':partioipants-' in. ,<the Mid group', idid
(p <:.05).\This lastdiridingis consistent with the belief
that 'p~ticipantsini'the Early-Iow;grouj:> used Italian
less often,than;thoselin the Early group;'.
As mentioned inl·.the. Introdliction, ,variation ,ill
amount of LI use has been<associated:with variation
in degree of'perceivedl foreign: accentinan·,L2.'We
therefore obtained foreign ,accent,ratings fori the'
participants' prddudion~of -three •short, English·sen- ,
tences (The red book'was good,"rJ camreadthisfor-you;·
He' turned to the right); These sentences weredigitized, then presented randomly to five native' speakers
of English (four from Ontario; one. from Wisconsin).
The listeners .rated i each sent~nce three times ,using, a
scale ranging from "strongesLforeign:accenC' (1) to
"native English - no' aCcent'; (9).-The difference in
mean ratings obtainedAoL participants<'~in'the five
. groups (native English: 7.1,' EarIy-low: 6.2,~Early:
5.7, Mid: 4.8, Late:!.2.8) was significant, F (4,85).=
51.3, p < .01. Sentences produced by participants in
the Early, M.id· and Late groups" but not those
produced by' participants in ·the Early-low group

..
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received significantly lower ratings than did the
native English participants' sentences (p < .05 by
Tukey's test). The finding that ,participants ;in the
Early group but not those in the ,Early-low.group had
a detectable foreign accent is consistent with the view
that participants in the Early group used Italian more
than those in the Early-low group:
Stimuli

ThedO sentences shown in Table 2 were'used as
stimuli. Each scnteric'e had the form noun phrase +
verb + noun -phrase.: The noun phrase always' con"
sisted of article + adjective + noun ..The article was
always "the", and the verb'was always in -the past
tense. Each sentence contained nine,syllables,andifive
content words. Half of the 'noun phrases contained
monosyllabic ;> adjectives' -and bisyllabic nouns,
whereas the remaining noun 'phrases contained bisyllabic adjectives and monosyllabic nouns. ;,
- Native' and non-native speakers haveibeen found
to differ in their use ofthe preceding sentence context
when identifying the final word in sentences.presented
in noise (Fiorentine.I985a, b; Mayo.et al.'1997).·Such
contextual effects, if obtained' in. the present; study,
might obscure the effect ·of native :versus. non-native
differences ,in segmental perception on-;L2_word· recognition.,We therefore decided-toexaminesemanti7'
cally: ,unpredictable sentences; -This reduced- the
likelihood that' a word could be "guessed'! from the
surrounding, especially preceding, context, (see ..
Benoit, Grice &'Hazanj 1996). Take; for example; the
sentence, The, blond dentist ate the heavy bread. A
word such as '''dentist'' is less likely than, say,
"actiess",to occur with '''blond''; and "heaVY"'i~jless
likely than "fresh" to co-occur with "bread( Ad,mittedly, however, the sentences used here did ll()helim~
inate every possible co-occurrence pattern.
, Previous -research suggested that. L2 words .will be
less fainiliar to non-native speakers than to native
speakers, .and, that such differences ,might -influence
L2 word recognition (e.g., Kalikow, Stevens &
Elliott, 1977-;Connine, Mullinex, Shernoff & Y~len,
1999; de Jonge, Garber & Pisoni, 1991; Flege, Takagi
& Mann, 1996). We therefore attempted r9 use, only
words that were likely to be known 'and familiar' to
the· nativ6Italiim: participants:, The subjectivB.J"amiF
iarity of the··words in the test sentences ranged from
5.5-7.0 (M = 6.9) oil a seven-point scale for young
adult-native. speakers OF English';~lnfact; all but six of
the· 50 words ifound~ in the sentences' received -the
maXimum subjective' familiarity rating of 7 in a'Study
by Nusbaum, Pisoni & Davis (1984). The frequency
range of the, wordsi used in' the ,stimulus sentences
ranged from 3~J635 (M = 140) per million (Kucera
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Table 2. The semantically unpredictable sentences
used as stimuli.
The
The
The
The
The

blond dentist ate the heavy bread.
nerVous boy saw the hollow tree.
happy clerk bought the new sweater. -.tall teacher touched the big flower.
worried girl caught the small button.

The fat pilot threw the little rock.
The busy nurse found the silver key.
The ~red writ~r smelled the rotting leaves.
The " cl1.iinsyman.", heard .• the fourth whistl~.
,'j
The brilliant child wrote the short sonnet.
.~ • t

and Francis, 1967). Work by Bradlow & Pisoni (1998) suggested that p.eighborhooi density:.might
affect the non-native participants' 'ability to recognize
words in 'the stimulus "sentences:' That is, .words,
having many~phon610gical, neighbors,(e.g.,
bat)
might ,be more difficult .to recognize~ than ·words·
having fewerneighbors,1 suchas.jeep (see; e.g.; Luce,'
1986). The neighborhood densityoHhe words.examined here-ranged from 0~39~(M!= iO;8):>::ine;average
text frequencies of the words\phon010gicalneighborsC
ranged from 0~n34-(M=fl1.0);
,-.,
_ A native 'speaker. of English·read.the,sentencesat a
moderate rate. !They were,digitized·at,22.04 kHz with
16-bit amplitude· resolution;\then normalized to 50%
of the full-scaleiamplitude.-iGopies of a .single 3.0-s
pink,noise $egment-werethen adjusted to 40%, 20%,
10% and •.s'%of-the full-scale'value, The levels of the
noise segments ;were- selected, 00- the basis of pilot
tests to yield response functions that'avoided, both
ceiling and-:floor effects. ,The-.noise' segments were
ramped on over the first 30 Iris;~and'ramped off over
the' final 20 ms to avoid ~licks. A· 200lms segment of
siI~nce was then appended',to the; beginning of the
noise segments'~Finally, copies. of)the "sentence waveform files;-whose durations rangedifwm"2d-2.5
s
(M. = '2.3·s), .were added Itorthe pink noise'files. This
procedure yielded-,4 sets 'of 10 sentences' each' having
nominal SIN· rados. pt, -6j dB;' 0 dB;, *6 dB and .
+ 12 'dB. The Tationale for basing' theiSIN' estiiDates
on-:peak ·intensities_ rather.-' tham RMS -(r06t ,mean
square) ,:alues is that the_,sentences' contained segments that ;variedgreatly:jn !intensity as .well'as the
nti~ber and :·duration of, siletH intervals:;(e.g"Cjthe
closure interval of lId in key). \1-\
..
1
Procedure

The participants were ,tested one at a time in a quiet
room. Tne sentences' '-were presented 'via ..a -loud-
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speaker at a self-selected comfortable listening level.
The presentation level was established .individually
for each participant before the experiment began
using two practice sentences.
Previous research, (e.g.,. McAllister, 1990) has
shown that non-native speakers are less '~tole~ant" of
masking noise than are native speakers wh~n faced
'--with the need tocomprehendconne<::t~d speech lDaterials. _However, given our desire .to replicate and
extend the study by Oyama (1~82a), the s,tudy,was
not optimally designed to furth~r test the hypo~~esis
that the addition of noise affects native and non~
native speakers differently. Each of the, 10 testsent~nces were presented 4 times in a row. The oraer. qf
the four SIN levels for each sentence was fixed, not
counterbalanced. The first presentation of each sentence' was at the ~ 6 dB' SIN level, the second
presentation was at 0 dB; the third presentation was
at +6 dB and. the' final presentation was at +12 dB.
The participants were told. that they would hear each
sentence four times in a row, with less noise on each
successive presentation. They. were'asked to repeat as
manY words as possible after each presentatio~ of a
sentence.and to guess if necessary.
'The pat:ticipants took. part in three tasks before
the sentence~repetition' experiment 'reported. here . .In
the first task, they repeated aurally presented English
sentence§. (The sentences were later ~rated-.fordegree
of perceived foreign accent;· see above:) Next;.the
participants repeated isolated English words containing a variety of· English vowels (see 'Flege et aI.,
1999). Finally, they responded extemporaneously to
short questions. presented .via!a, loudspeaker. An
analysis· of their responses :to the: Italianrquestions
was reported in the Method section.
No attempt was. made to .vary language "set" (see
Bohn and Flege, 1993, and references therein) or
language "mode'· (Grosjean, 'to appear). The experiments' ~ere earned' out in English by a native
English-speakini experimenter who"doesnot .speak
Italian. Identical.testing procedures were used Jon all
four groups· of native Italian participants. One proced,ural difference existed between, the -native Italian
participants and the native English' 'participants: In
the extemporaneous lap.guage. production! task', the ,..
Italian-~nglish, .9ilinguals· responded to four questions 'posed in Italian and four 'questions, posed in
English .. The English monolingu.als, on the ,other.
hand, .heard all eight questions, but they responded
only to the English questions .
Analysis

(Shure SMIOA). A native speaker of English (DM),
. who was blind as to the participants' group membership, auditorily evaluated the five content words
found. in each sentence (e.g:;- the five underlined
words in .The blond dentist ate the heavy bread). The
observed errors included productions of a word that
differed from the target word by' a single phoneme
(e.g., "blind" for blond). Semantic substitutions were
also observed (e.g., "climbed" for saw in The ner~ous
boy saw the hal/ow tree; "tall" for big). A word was
not counted as an error ifa' first attempt was later
corrected (e.g,,' "long ... blondF!:for blond), or if it
differed!from.the target word solely in terms a minor
articulatory error (e,g., [repiy].'forhapPYI or [fort]'for
fourth). 'We reasoned that ~uch errors were--just as
likely to be segmental. production errors" as' to be segmental perception errors. tAs: already mentioned,
[h] does not';b~ur iri the initial,positiQn of Italian
words, and [8] doesnotoocur·in·the
final position of
Italian words.) . " .. ,'
. ,
The weighting scheme used\by'Oyama (1982a.)was
not used here. Insteadi'·we' simply ,tabulated the
numbers 'of content words·'that, were. produced; correctly by each participant iivresponse to sentences
presented at. the,four SfNJe~els (~6,LO"+6, + 12.' dB).
The percentage of .words'·correctly-i~~p~.ated'On ~lie
four 'successive presentations:of. the~~nt.iilices(i.e.''at
'rl
each of the four BIN levels)Jwasthen·calculated.'Each
of these percentages was"based on·annaximum of 50
possible correct. repetitions.(5 content words x' 10
sentences).
None. of the scores. was,Q%;·butil4 (3.8%) of the
scores - all for the fourth -and final presentation of
the sentences; - were '100%. 'Accordingly, •we trans~
fOrnled'the percentage correcvscores'using,the arcsin
transformation
recommended ~bY'/'Kirk :(1968).
However, the pattern of res~lts obtafued'in ANOV As
examining the: transformed, scores was the same as
those obtained when' the·· raw :percentage' correct
scores were examined. Therefore, only the latter
ANOV As will be reported in the,nextsection.
~,.,

•

Results

.'

Effe~t,Of ADA

The purpose, of theanalysislprese)}tt;:d:.in this section
was to examine the effect of:AOA on ,the recognition
of English words, ,Just three of the four nt\tive'Italian
groups - those differingi-p,rimarily,in AOA+will'be
'examined here. (The.results'obtaiped for the early
bilinguals who seldom useddtalian will.be examined
in the.following section.) , .
,
Figure lea), shows, the .w0rd. recognition, scores
obtained, for the native speakerS'.of English. and ,the
.

{,J,

'
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The. participants' .vocal responses were recorded for
later analysis using a directional headset microphone
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main' effects suggested that the interaction
arose
primarily from a different pattern of between-group
differences at the four SIN levels~ The effect of group
was significant at all fourSIN'levels
(jJ <::: .01). At'the
~6 dB, 0 dB and +6 dB SIN levels (i.e., 'on the first
three presentations of the' sentences); /nativeEtiglish
speakers obtained higher scores than: did the paitici~
pants in all three! native Itillian groupS; (p <. ;05 by
Tukey's test). However, at the +12'dB'SfN level (i.e.,
'on the final presentation'of
the senteI?-ces),the'native.
English speakers obtained significantly higher scores
tha.nparticipant!;
inthe·Mid·and
Late~groupsbut
not
the' Early group'cp' < .05). (Tukey's' tests 'also revealed
~hat the Early group's scores were higher than the
Late group's atthe -'6,0; and '+6:dB levels, and tile
Mid group's scores were higher than~theLate group's
at'the 0 dB:and!+6 dB!levels(p <".O~). However; no significant ·differences ; between :the native-Ttalian
groups were observed at the + t2 dB'l~veL)
. A different· effect 'of·ri.oise' acr@sstlie four groups
also contributed' to the significant'twolway'
interac-

H

, ..

recognition

,'",

tion. The effect of noise was highlX significant for_all'
four groups (p < .01). Tukey's tests revealed that all
pair-wise differences between scoi~s"bbt~ed
for' the
four SIN levels'(presentations)
mas significant for the
Early, Mid, arid Late grolips.(p <:j :05)."Howev'er, the'
difference in scoresobtainM
aPhi'+6
and 4-12 dB
SIN levels was nbn~significaht 'fbnhe
native English
group. '

.

-6(1st)" -0(2nd)'+6(3rd~ +1~<4th)
. SIN. Level (RePetition number;)
Figure 1. (a) The mean percentage of words rep~ated "
correctly by native speakers ,ofEng4sh (NE) and: groups of:
native Italian speakers who differed in age of arrival to ,
Can~da;(b)
the
:",'
.... meal; '..scor~-.:', obtained
'
.. for the-.'NE ~peakers,
.;
an,dtwo gro.uys of e~r!y,Italian-English bilinguals who
dif(ered in aIDO\.intof Ll Use(~eetext)
...
,-

"

partICipants in the' Early, Mid and Late groups.
Averaged over:the four SIN levels,the native English
speakers repeated more words (M = 77%) than did
participants in the Early group (M = 64%), the ,Mid
group (M = 60%) or'the Late group (M == 51%). As
expected; the 'percentage ohvords' repeated correctly
by patticipahts,iri
all tour groups' increased systematically'across the four presentations of thesehtences
(i.e.; with increasingly higher SIN levels).
The ·scores in"Figlire lea) were submitted to a (4)
group x (4) SIN 'level ANOV A. It yielded' significant
main effects of group, F (3,68) = 31.8; p < .01, and
SIN level, F (3;204) = 176S;p < m; and a significant
interaction;F
(9,204) = 9.7, p < .01. Tests of simple

l!ffe~t of L1 use.
Figure l(b) shows the wo'rd recognition 'scores obtained for the'native speakers df English and the two
groups of early' bilihguals.wlloitliffered
in·ainountOf
Ll' Use. Once again, the'percertta'ge of>wordsrepeated
correctly, increased' 'systematica.l1y "across the four
successive presentations of the 'sentences (Le.;, as. the
SIN levels increased from '=6dB
to.+12'dB).
As
mentioned earlier, the native"Englishspeakers
'repeated more woids' overall'{M
.= '.7'/%) ',than' the
participants in'the 'Early:'groupdidr(M'~
64%). The
participants considered,·here for the firsHirne·"-those
in the Early"low 'group<"""'obtalned·.amean score (69%) that was' iriterinediate· to' ·the; ,nieahi.;cores
obtained for partibipants in· the ,native English and
Early groups ..
;;"
'.
,,
The' word recognition scores wer,ecexamined'in
a
(3) group'x (4) SIN level ANOVA It yielded silWificant main effects of group,"F(?;1)l)
= 30.I;p <.'01,
and SIN level, F (3,153) =, 1768, jJ < .01 and a
significant two-way interaction;· F' (6,153)· = 6.63,
p < .01. The results of simple effects tests suggested
that the interaction arose prUnarily froni' a different
pattern of between-gr~~p differences at the four SIN
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,,'

"

then computed. These percentage error scores were
each based on 72 forced-choice judgments (18 consonants·x 4 SIN levels):
The second set of segmental perception scores
were drawn from a study (Flege et aI., 1999) which
used a categorial discriminati6n test to assess the
discrimination of the contrast between four pairs of
English vowels (such as the vowels in. "beat" and
"bit"), and the contrast be,~weenfour English vOFels
and a neighboring Italian vowel. All stimuli \vere
.~
presented in the quiet. The participants' ,task was to
identify the serial position of the ,,"odd item·out"
from amc>ngthe three stimuli presented on each 'thaI,
or else to respond "none" if thrde instances of a
single' vowel category were. presented. Ther'partici-'
pants' phonetic sensitivity· to differencesilbetween .
each of the eight vowel contr:,astswas estimat-ed by
calculating A' scores (see
&
-,
~ Snodgriss, Levy-Ber-g'er
Haydon, 1985). The' A" scor'es were based· o.n tp,e
proportion of "hits" (correct
.... identifications.dJ an r
odd item ·out in trials cOl1taining one token dbiwn
from a different category 'than the' other two t4J<:ens)
and "false alarms" (incorrect choices of an od~ritem
Regression .analyses
out in trials containing three instances of a )i~gle
category). To obtain a h:igh scOre,' the participants
Analyses presented. in ,the last' two,;sections showed
that AOA and Ll use affected .the 'native Italian
had to respond to relevant phonetic diffex:enceswhile
participants' ability to recognize words.in semanti, ignoring ';auditorily accessible differences' .(e.g., in
voice quality)' that were phonetically irrelevanb The
cally unpredictable:English sentefi.ces. One possible
A' scores examined here were an average obtained
interpretation of these findings'is' that the native
Italian' participants recognized fewer words than the
fo~ all e~ghtvowel contr;~'S,t.~,exam;w.ed. '
Table 3 shows simple correlations that were comnative EnglIsh participants did becau~e ~he English
puted ;b~tween nilie~v.a·ff~bh~sj,arid
"'tlib overall word
words were relatively less familiar, to thbn (s~e Ftege
recognition scores (based on a maximum of 200
et aI., 1996).·,Anotherpossibility,·, however, is that
possible correct repetition!;' of' .wordsi.'Two' bf ·the
difficulty identifying English vowels';and consonants
impeded the, native' iItalianiparticipants'·· recognition
nine correlations ~. tl10se .mvolkig the' frequency of
of English·words. The aim qf thea'tullyses presented
errors in' extenfpdi:itiecfus ,;Italian (see' Method
here was to evaluate the:secondHnteipretation. We
section) and clifonoI6gi~i'age,We'itnoIl~sigD.ifidllit.
Four signillc~rit ii1~¥r.s~c'orf~lat~bhs;wefe. ()btain:~d.
did this by examining·the relation. between the word
The earlier the native Italia'n paiticipants 'arrived in
recognition scores:obtained here and 'segmental perCanada, the less they used Italian, the fewer errors.
ception scores' 'obtained for the. 72; native Italian
they made identifying word-initial English conso"
participants in:two pn:vious studies. '
nants in noisej' and, ithe,!fewer errors theY"made
, One set of segmental perceptiomscores'used in the
identifying word;.fin·al,Eriglish'/consonants 'in· noise,
regression analyses: 'was ·:t(iken:,ft;om, a .study by
MacKay et aI., under review)..This·'study exan;i.ined,... the more words meYIrecognlzed.in the·pz:esent'study.
the identification of18 English'consonants (1m n sri
Three,significant positive cprpehitibns were. obtained.
p tk,b';d.g fiv·.J tfd3.e zJ ,inothe;illitial and final
The:better (i.~., .Iesst(preigh"accentedy,was the native
Italian participants', overall pronunciation .of: English
positions of bisyllabic ·non-words (e:gi, I'bodol,
Ihodasl) spoken' by a' native. speaker ·of English:.'The
sentenq::s, the .,more ! accuratel)rt,theyi discriminated
stimuli containing initial and final' consonants were
English vowels,. and,;the'jonger.:tbey, ~~d.lived in
presented' in counterbalanced'''on:ier to' the particiCanada, the more wot<!8,J the native;·1taWm:participants via headphones at +12, +6, 0 and - 6 dB SIN
.pants iecognizedlt The significantlpositive.correlation
observed here;between:bOR···.and word recognition
levels. The participants identified. each consonant
scores runs counter to the significant inverse correlausing qrthographically pT:esented.keywords; The percentages of. errors. each participant' made in the
tion obtained by Oyama·(1982a). However, the correidentification of initial and' final consonants were
lation betweeh. the foreign: accent ratings and the

levels. The effect of group was significant at all four
SIN levels (p < .01).'Tukeyis 'tests revealed that the
native English speakers'sepeated significantly more
words than did both grmips, of ea'rlybilinguals at the
- 6, 0 and +6 dB levels. However, they repeated
significantly more,words than did participants in the
Early group, but not those in·the Early~low group, at
~the + 12 dB level (p <'.05); The'Early-low group.,did
not differ significantly from the Early group at the
+ 12 dB level (thefinal.presentation);..accordingto the
Tukey's t~sf ,However,the:Early-low
participants
repeated' significantIy more words ,thanparticipan ts
in the Early group did'at the""" 6; 0 and +6 dB levels
(p < .05).·
'.. ' ..
. The effect of noise was 'higWy:'significilllt ,for all
three groups (jJ < .01). Tukey's testmevealed tl1,atall
pair-wise differences between'tlie founSIN, levels were
significant for the Early~low and' Early groups.
However, as already mentioned, ..the difference
between,the +6 and. +.pdB)eve~s;was non-significant
for the native EnglishgrQup.

~.
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Table 3. Simple correlations for 72 native speakers of Italian; the vowel4iscrimination

and consonant
identification scores were drawn from preJlibus studies (see text); an asterisk indicates sighificance at the .001 level

,

rerrors
.00
-.21
-.08
.12
.22
.02
.20
13
.19
.24
%
-.10'
.51
-:29
.44*
69*
*5lextem-:t·:··~··:·
initialconsonant
<..
-.64*
-Al*
-.07
-.59*
6
7
9
.01
"-.72*
-A8*
-'-.36
10
.04
in
,.68*
..26.22
A3*
A
3.
66*·
*8 .,....- (years)
.12
%
fmalconsonant
"of
--.38'
, inCan."ada
-.78*
.30
4A9*
.39*
%
word
recognition
Age
arrivalin
Vowel~isc~nation"
foreign,acceptin

.,1 •
2,
....:..62*

-.26

-.30

.34

• J
.62*

-Al*'

~.53*'

- A9*

ID errors
errors
use of Italian
Englishsentences
accu~acy(A')
poraneou,sItalian -

Note: 6, mean rating oJi:"-a
nfi:ie-pbintscale that ranged from "strongest foreigfl accent" to "native EngIish-D'oforeign
accent"; 8, percentage'of'errors identifying-word-initialEnglish consonants-in noise; 9; percentage'of errors identifying
word-finalEnglishconsori~n1s'in'noise;,10, percentageof errors made in repeating words in English sentencespresented in
noise (maximum = 200) ..

word recognition scores obtained .here is consistent
with the results obtained in two studies by Oyama
(I982a,2b).
As in previous studies '(e.g., Oyama, 1982a, b;
Bahrick et aI., 1994); the native Italian 'participants'
AOA in Canada was inversely correlated with I';OR.
The correlation between the A0A and the 'word
recognition scores remained significant'when'fL0R'
was partialled out,r (69);= :"":"'0:55,
p < .01, :but ,the
correlati6n between L0R and· tbe word recognition
scores became non-significant- when variation ·in
AOA was partiaIIed-out, r>(69) = .02, p> .10; This
supports the conclusion-(Oyama, 1982a) that AOkis
a more important ;ptedictor of L2 word' recognition
than LOR is.
A·' step"wise multiple. ·regression analysis ..was
carried out to examine the relation between the w<?rd
recognition scores and--three measures 'of segmental
phonetic· perception' (average vowel I discriinination
accuracy, percentage of initial. consonant identification errors and percentage offinaLconsoriant identification errors). As summarized in Table 4, this
analysis accounted for 56% Of the variance in the 72

native Italian 'participants' word ,recognition scores,
F (2,69) = 43.3, p < .0I'.·\The'vowel'discrimination
scores accotmted'for; 43% :cif'the variance; an"d.'the
w6rd"initial: consonant identification' scores accounted for 12%:
. i' ;'
The finding! just 'reported inight:, be taken as
support ;forthe'" hypothesis' thatl the 'native" Italian
participa:ntslrpetception of+English.phonetic segments
affected theirnability to 'n'eco'gmz~ 'English.' words;'
However; t-his;is;not a'nedessary conclusion;,ifor ,the
segmental perception scores were. correlated ,with
LOR and AOA (see Table 4). A hierarchical regres-sion analysis was therefore undertaken. The variables
entered at Step 1 were AOA, LOR, percentage use of
Italian and'.chron6iogical· age."-The·· pereentage of
errors made in extemporaneous'production of Italian
}"V"." ..

'"

,--_-

was entered: at .step 2."The -Italian error scO"re's
crere
used" to index the strength :0[; the· native'j Italian
participants1 ·'Ll system~' W~:reasoned
that the
stronger the Ll system 'was, ,the more it might
influence the'llative Italian ..,participants' perception
of English phonetic ~egments: The three segmental
perception scores were'entered
at Step 3. Entering the
.~
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Table 4. The results of a step-wise regression analysis
examining the relation between three measures of
segmental perception and the word recognition scores
obtainedfor the 72 native Italian participants; an
asterisk indicates significance at the .OJlevel
Predictorvariables

Beta

R2

F

change
0433
.124
32.2*
0433
19.3*
Voweldiscrimination
.557
ID errors
accuracy(A')

- .386
0499

0415
0415
voweldiscrimin.123
.589
,804*
.538
2004*
R2
68.7*
Beta
%
initialconsonant
-.263
, R2
F
of
.05J
'; Arrival
TableAge
5.
The
results -.345
of a.328
hierarchical
regression
ID
errors
change analysis
obtained indicates
for the 72significance
native
Italian
participants;
examining
the word
recognition
scores an
asterisk
a.t the
.OJlevel
Step Predictorvariables

the perception,of-speech" (Mayo et aI.; 1997, 692).
·According-to sOple .(e.g.; Scovel,: 1988); AOkmight
be taken-as'an:indexof-the learner's state of-neurological development at the time L2 learning begins. On
this view; the ability to learn L2 speech - including.
the vowels and consonants fmind 'in"an L2'- decreases after a'critical period is passed. According to
others (e.g., Flege, 1995), AOA indexes the state of
development of the learner's native, language (Ll)
phonetic categories at the time: L2dearning..begins.
On this latter view, the ability. to·, establish new
categories for phonetic segments em;o,untered.in an
L2 decreases with age because of. an;in9rease~Jikelihood that existing Ll categorie~ ,will ,3;ssi.m.ilateL2
vowels and consonants (see Best and ~.1fa.~geA992).
Another possibility is that the ~bse~ed"
AOA
~-···t·
effect arose, at least in, part, from differe'rices in
lexical familiarity. As mentioned i~ th~;'wtr:o<iuction,
Bradlow (Bradlow,"and Pisoni;'1998;'Bradlbw et 'aI.,
1999) has shown that lexical variables'may affect .
non-native speakers' recognition' of;'EngliSh(wotds r
presented in isolation. Non-native participantS'recognized English words having jusba· few;.,ilifrequent
lexical neighbors ("easy" words) more· often:. than
English words having many. ,frequ(mt neighl1ors,
("hard" words).
The sentences exarnint<din the: present. sWdy ~were
made. up oCwords. ~ha~ ~r~l;llghly;Janliliar.toyoung
adult monolingualspeakers.of:.En:gli~1:):.(Nusbaum e,t
aI., 1984). It is nevertheless!likely.~that-th~se words
were less familiar to the native 'Italiam'participants
than they would be for native English sp~akers of the
same; age (see, e.g.,LRlege'ietal.,d 996)!jTo/theJextent
that this' was true, it·.may thave'icontributed·,to: the
native versus non-native differences observedhet.e; or
to differences .•betweeI1:.the~native Italian.groups·differing, in ·AOA:;Pronunciatiolhmay:also:have,played
a -rdle. {the relative,ease-olvdiOicultydi1\pronouncing
an, L2 word may infhienae whether.it is,leamed,or not
(Rodgers;' 1969?,Ellis,:andilleaton;r199,]ai'ib);/' i' ."
iThe results obtained here tle»i:J.otniule,ouCa,critical.
(or: sensitive) periodJfuterpretation;)oF.a.JexiGaLinter~
pretation:, However; .the present,study ..demoi1strated
that at least"oIie oth~r'{actQ-n,playsfa,-r01e.;in'·deter,...mining how well:Jl.2words('willf~edecog1iized,in :1),onideal :listening conditions.'"'Early.,bi,lingualsJwhoJspoke
Italian relatively often (designated theH:'marly'L'
group) obtaihed significantl)'iloweriword'irecognition
scores tllan the'native:speakers;of .English·;didlor, all
four presentations of- tqeJ'seIi.tences!!iHo~ever, the
early;, bilinguals '~who spoke; i Italian;'jsel~om (the
"Early-low" ,group), differ.ed from"the; native ,English
speakers only:for,:the,first three,presentations of the
sentences (i.e.~ ~t.the ;~:6;10,and.+6 dB SIN levels).
More importarltly, the. Early group obtained signifij ~:.

segmental perception scores last provided' a way to
test the hypothesis that L2 segmental perception is
related to·· L2 .word "recognition· independently of
other potentially.important factors.
. ,As ,summarized in Table 5, the hierarchical regression analysis accounted· for 59% of the variance in the
word recognition scores, F (3,68) = 32:5; p< .Ot.·As
expected, (see above), AOA, but not LOR accounted
foca significant ' amount of ,van.ante at Step 1. The
Italian error scores did not account-Jor 'additional
variance at'Step 2. The segmentaliperception scores
accoUlited for a,significanLadditional. amount (17%)
of variance at Step 3.
.,
DiscuSsion'
r

The present study replicated the AOA effect obtained
in previous studies (Oyama,.1982a; Bott, 1992; Mayo
et aI. 1997). EarlY'.bilingualslwhocarrived ~Canada
as children were found to obtain higher word recognition,scores than .late bilinguals who arrived in late
adolescence or early adulthood. The effect of the
participants' AOA in Canada on the: word recognition scores might be taken as support! for .the:'existence of a "sensitive period" that "profoundly affects

".:'

L2 word recognition

cantly lower scores than the Early-low group did for
the first three presentations of the English'sentences.
The tWOgroups Of early tJilirigtiiliswere matched
for age of first expostiie to·English. This means that
the difference between the Early I aIid . pirly-Iow
groups cannot be attributed to a ~ptic~1 or' sensitive
perIod" for
!§pe~c~ learJ?ing ~t~at derives from
normal neurological;developmet;lt (Scovel, 19.88). Of
course, the native, Italian participants' self"reported
use, of Italian ·.was inversely 'related' to' their" self~
reported' use of·English. ·One!might ,therefore attribute the "LI use" effect obtained here to variation in
English-Iangtiage experience. We 'think that' this is
unlikely; howev€r, becau~e·t1ie·hative'Wiliari participants had lived in CarladJ 1 fat at least 8' ybrs.
Moreover, if the'
Ll .use :effect
was'
a','' co~er(
"L2
I;
,t
f'.!
,.."
: r t· -' ,'~
practice" effect, 'one would expect to. observe an
effect of LOR inI:"' Canada.Ho~ever,
as• in' previous
_
.- i
~.:;
work (e.g., Oyama,' 1982a),' variation in ,.LQR had
little effect on the word recognition scores obtained
here. We can also be fairly confident that the:significant difference between the two groups of early
bilmguals was nOt due to lexical factors. This is
because the participants in the Earlyimd 'Early~low
groups had lived'·in\ Canada for an average 'of 40
years and had r~ceivedne~'f1y',all of their education in
English-speaking r~Canadiii'n
sc'ho'61S
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Thl( qb~~rv~9.LJ,lI:se .!,:Jre.c~,.·m~y
.t/1~r~f9reJ;lave
been due·
to differences
lD ~the extent
to
which
the
!
..
, ~,••
, -..
..
; .•
n'atlve Italian ,parti~ipl:lllts:tI .phonetic, syst~m ~a~,\
fected the representations they developed. for, English
vowels and, consonants.· This··interpretation assumes
that the more the early bilinguals i used ·Italian; the
more 'representations for Italian phonetic segments
influenced the ''representations '.they' established for
English phonetic se~eIits (or the less likely the early
bilinguals Were to .~st~blish independent representa~
tions for English: V9W~ls arid" c?D.sonants). i.This
working
hypothesis will need to be further validated,
, l'
of course,~befote it cl;lnbe accepted.'
. '
Previous work (Oyama,' i982a; Nabeleck &
Donahue, 1984;, Greene et aL; 1985;. Ma.yo ,et aI.,
1997; -Bradlow and, Pisoni, ·1998; Bradlow et· aI.,
199?) led us to hypothesize that'the native Italian
participants' accuracy in''perceiving; English vdwels
and consonants would be r61aterlto,theii 'recognition
of En'glish';·wotds. This 'was fested by' regressJng
segmental perception scores' obtained for the Dative
Italian participants in two"previ()tls stuciies'(Flege, et
ai., 1999; MacKay et aI., under revie~) onto the word
recognition scores obtained' here. The na~ive Italian
participants' ability to identify word-initial English
consonants (in noise) and to discriminate English
vowels (in the quiet) accounted for·57% of the
variance in the word recognition scores in a step-wise
J
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regression' analysis. A second, more conservative
hierarchical' regression analysis was 'also' undertaken.
In it, the segmental pe.tception' scores"were ~ntered
following other variable~that niight' affeCt'the word
recoglltion scores: This' analYsis 'fevbidl' that the
na:H:Y~;
it'alian p'~rticipa~t~" '~bility 'tdl}~ae~tJy wordin~!i1l:1~pglish cot;lw.nal1.ts,and, to ,discriminat~
English ,yow~Jsaccouqte4. i11depeq~entlYI.for17% of
the varian~.in the wprd recognitio.n scores!
. This is·the first'time" as far as·'we know, that the
perception of phon'etic- segn:'1ents·inlari'iL2 has been'
directly, liilkedi'to' the irecognitioll" bflL2: words. The
finding' is n'otable "m' view' 'oP',h()\vI experienCed in
English the native Italian parti'Eipdnf; were.' They
'had lived;ffi.canadat foffan 'av~fag~.3r 3'5 Y~hrsat Hili
t~e
of t~~t1#g'.<rarige:i8.g4~
.y,Ja#)'~'~Ild'~ep6rted
,., .,1
• '.:/
., ...••.•
~.'4'·' .~J-,._~.
~1t,
~-~J'Ii;'~(J
. ,.,1,,-1",
usrng Englislii .\~~\"
73%\ of.; \~.the-. Ytune
on average,
(range:
i.-.,.:,:-";";t\.~\·!I.-t
j
'~.')"
•.
!"

1,,-

.

1O-98o/~).In fa~t,. 89YQ0~:th~,p~t~x~,1~~lian;particiRant!! repopeq us~g ;EnglJ~h~~ pf,~(m".o.rmore,\q(ten
than Italian;, and 740/.0"of,therllliindicated that;they
would choose.English iHhey'could!r.eta~n only,one of
their two languages. Future research' ~should' ·be·
carried out to, detehhineiim~2 sbgmtmtal. perception
accbunts for 'an 'eVeD':largeriperd:p,.'ta.ge:ioftp,e;'variation in L2 word recogmti6D' scohii,tfdr1'individuals
whbare less' exp~hbic~d' iin',tIleif!1.2'th1l.h'h~e'~ative
It~lia?: p~r~icip¥1ts!were.,
, .. ,""
-."
, I Insui:P1Pary,
,na#ye';I.: ~ti!-li.a.n
,pa.rhc,ip~nts',rec:ogni(
;li.:J., ".'-,.
..-!l3'}';.!.
f I,'': •.
tion of~Engli,s~:,word~,Wa.so.fts~e.~M,~(b,y,
b,avm.g them
repeat,as' mallYIw<?rd~,,in§g.gH~,~·,~e~,tence~.
flS,possible. Th.ree ,impor:tant ,findmgslwere.i obtained, Significantly higher; word, 'r~cognitiolli scores· were
obtained for early than late bilinguals} Eady',bilinguals who' used· Italian' 'seH:loinabtimeo significantly
higher'\Vorrl .n!co'ghitibIf'scOres'thati"didi early;'bilinguills who' 'used 'Italian' rtmhively onen. Fmally, a
regressioQ analysis' sh'6w~d~;/th.aFTh~'j~ativ~'Italian "
P.~t'ticip'arits' 1ibnHy M idgntif'Y'Eti~sl1 consonarit~'
a'nd dis~rimimhe 'ErigIisl1''v6w6rJ.,a~~urilJti 'for a
significartt ~~o~nt ~f,yaq~~ceaJ;::¥~ ~or~~iec'ognitiOI~scores.indepenpentlY",9f AGAand ;LI u.se; The
Ll use effect was interpreted"to,·have ·ariseni'from
differences in the extent to which ·the;early bilinguals~
Italian phonetic system influenced!therepresentationsthey developed for English·vowels,·and··consonants.
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